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Logitech MX Palm Rest

Brand : Logitech Product code: 956-000001

Product name : MX Palm Rest

MX PALM REST

Logitech MX Palm Rest:

Introducing MX Keys, an advanced wireless illuminated keyboard crafted for efficiency, stability, and
precision.

Perfect Stroke keys are shaped for your fingertips and increased key stability reduces noise while
optimizing responsiveness. Tactile reference for hand positioning makes it easy to stay oriented and in
your flow. The backlit keys light up the moment your hands approach, and automatically adjust to suit
changing lighting conditions.

MX Keys follows your MX Master 3 – or other Flow-enabled mouse – from one computer to another,
meaning you can type on multiple devices in one fluid workflow (2).

With MX Keys you can truly master what you make.
Logitech MX Palm Rest. Device type: Keyboard, Brand compatibility: Logitech, Compatibility: MX Keys.
Width: 420 mm, Depth: 64 mm, Height: 8 mm, Weight: 180 g. Product colour: Graphite

Features

Device type * Keyboard
Brand compatibility * Logitech
Compatibility * MX Keys
Product colour Graphite
Dirt-resistant

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
User guide

Weight & dimensions

Width 420 mm
Depth 64 mm
Height 8 mm

Weight & dimensions

Weight 180 g

Packaging data

Package width 61.1 mm
Package depth 435.6 mm
Package height 17.1 mm
Package weight 245 g

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 159 mm
Master (outer) case length 75 mm
Master (outer) case height 449 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 2.05 kg
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